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Just champion! 
ARISE Sir Mark Le Gassick, the newly-

crowned RR10 summer cross country 

champion who, after a fantastic 2006, has 

continued to turn on the style this year. 
 Mark agonisingly lost out on the RR10 title last 

summer by a solitary point to Winchester & District AC’s 
Julian Mann in the final race at Hursley Park- no thanks 

to some interesting front packing by the Winchester run-

ners, writes Dave King. 
This time, Mark left nothing to chance and he 

wrapped up the title with two races to spare after securing 

win number four of the season at Janesmoor Pond in the 
New Forest. 

He needed only a top three finish in the race to claim 

the title, and after a fast start he took the lead at the first 
hill and was never headed on the 4.1-mile course. 

“I had an amazing run,” reflected Mark, who weeks 

earlier had warmed up in style with an impressive victory 
in the New Forest 10, retaining the title he had won 12 

months earlier. 

“I felt really strong on the hills and I was flying on 
the flat sections. I couldn’t actually remember too much 

about the course from last year but, during the run, I 

The start of the New Forest 10, with race winner Mark Le 
Gassick, far left, in the white kit. 

started to remember it and how it had felt much harder last year.  
“I think due to the fact that I’d been concentrating so much on 

the Hampshire Road Race League and was knackered, and I hadn’t 

bargained on continuing to race competitively in July/August. 
“However, this was a different story.  

“There was a fairly fast start by a Southampton RC runner, but I 

sat in behind and overtook him towards the top of the first hill and 
then pushed on from there extending the lead around the two laps. 

“Although it was a fairly short course, the two-lap undulating 

terrain made it a pretty stiff challenge.  

“Having done the race last year, I 

knew that the final hill would be tough 

so held a bit in reserve and took it quite 
steadily as I knew I had a comfortable 

lead.” 

It was a great effort from Mark, 
who has been central to the organisation 

of the RR10 team during the summer, 

leading from the front with his running, 
but there at the end to cheer on the rest 

of the team.  

Thanks to his persuasion and cajoling, the club has regularly 
been putting out more than 20 runners for the series and done well. 

A fortnight earlier, the 34-year-old won in style at the New 

Forest showground in Brockenhurst, capturing the New Forest 10 in 
a time of 54min 10sec. It was his third quickest 10-mile time ever. 

He said: “It was pretty warm as usual for this race so the shady 
forest sections provided some much needed rest bite from the sun.  

“The start of the race was altered slightly this year; we didn’t 

pass through the farmyard at the beginning or end of the race, but 
took a short detour around it via a track which quickly joined the 

same route as usual.  

“I heard that it got a bit congested as the main race flowed 
through because the track was quite narrow but I don’t think there 

were any problems. 

       “I had a good run, I started steadily 

and took the lead just after the mile mark 

and then pushed on for the rest of the race 

– it was like doing a nine mile time trial.  
       “I haven’t been doing any distance 

work but wanted to try to run a decent 

time in the race so that I have a marker to 
work from later in the year when I plan to 

run a quicker 10-mile time on the road.  

       “So I was pleased to run 54.10 on a 
largely off-road course which isn’t flat.  

“My season is going very well – I ran mainly 10ks on the road 

for the first five months of the year and was particularly pleased 
with my run at the Eastleigh 10k – 31.50 for 14th place.  

“I also had a good run at the Hampshire 10-mile championships 

at Alton - it was another solitary run out front and I was pleased 
with the 54.28 clocking.” 

The final two rounds of the RR10 take 
place at Stoke Park Wood in Bishopstoke 
on Wednesday, August 1st (7.30pm) and 
at IBM in South Hursley on August 15th 
(7.15pm). Contact Mark Le Gassick if you 
would like to run either race at:  
marklegass@sgrac.net 



Results 
BOURTON'S HILLY HALF  

WHERE: Bourton-on-the-Water, 

Gloucestershire 

WHEN: Saturday, June 30th  
THE RACE: Single loop on rural roads 

with two testing climbs (the first 

during the first mile) and some smaller 
hills and undulations. The splendid 

country views were somewhat obscured 

by rain on this occasion. 
RUNNERS: 273 finishers 

FIRST MAN: Dennis Walmsley 

(Bourton Road Runners) 1hr 15min 
57sec. 

FIRST WOMAN: Wendy Nicholls 

(Cirencester) 1:22.18 
STUBBIES: 143rd John Fairhurst (5th 

Vet60) 1:46.49 (PB). 

FORMER STUBBY: 31st Trevor Fair-
hurst (13th senior male 1:28.18. 

NEW FOREST 10 

WHERE: New Park Farm, Brocken-

hurst. 

WHEN: Sunday, July 8th. 
THE RACE: No smelly pig farm to run 

through this year. Warm day, but forest 

provided shade and much-needed respite. 
RUNNERS: 880 runners. 

FIRST MAN: Mark Le Gassick (SGR) 

54min 10sec. 
FIRST WOMAN: Kathy Bailey 

(Winchester & District AC) 1:00.20 

(13th overall). 

STUBBIES:  

1 Mark Le Gassick 54min 10sec, 80th 

Marcus Lee 1hr 9min 56sec (PB),  
91st Lynne Speirs 1:10.47, 108th Nick 

Kimber 1:11.32, 172nd Susie MacGregor 

1:14.31, 177th Eric Beck 1:15.20, 180th 
Richard Simms 1:15.39, 198th Tim 

Crumpton 1:17.24, 401st Paul Winter 

1:24.45, 423rd Margie Pritchard 1:25.45,  
488th Chris Haskell 1:28.22, 532nd 

Lauren Coates 1:29.42, 552nd Gilbert 

Yeates 1:30.37, 577th Heather Bowers 
1:31.29. 

PURBROOK 5 

WHERE: Purbrook Heath, Portsmouth. 

WHEN: Sunday, July 1st. 

THE RACE: Ladies-only race, along 
quiet, country lanes. 

RUNNERS: 131 runners. 

FIRST WOMAN: Kathy Bailey 
(Winchester & District AC) 29min 4sec. 

STUBBIES: 29th Clair Miles 38.56, 

52nd Chris Haskell 43.26, 90th Sue 
Simister 50.00. 

SWAY CARNIVAL 5 

WHERE: Wilverley Plain, Brockenhurst. 
WHEN: Sunday, July 1st. 

THE RACE: Undulating forest course 
RUNNERS: 165 runners. 

FIRST MAN: Philip Mosley (New 

Forest Runners) 29min 31sec. 
FIRST WOMAN: Sarah Smith 

(Ranelagh Harriers) 34.44 (22nd overall). 

STUBBIES: 57th David Langrish 39.15 

WINCHESTER 10KM 

WHERE: River Park Leisure Centre, Win-

chester. 

WHEN: Sunday, July 8th 
THE RACE: 10km run in conjunction with 

Asthma charity. 

RUNNERS: 306 runners. 
FIRST MAN: Toby Lambert (Alton Run-

ners) 31.31. 

FIRST WOMAN: Louise Damen 
(Winchester & District AC) 35.00 (fifth 

overall). 

STUBBIES: 7th Alasdair Ewing 35.59 (V45, 
1st) 

CRAWLEY 10KM 

WHERE: K2 Track, Pease Pottage, Craw-

ley, West Sussex. 

WHEN: Sunday, July 15th. 
THE RACE: 10km over multi-terrain 

course. 

RUNNERS: 648 runners. 
FIRST MAN: James Baker (Chichester 

Runners) 34min 17sec. 

FIRST WOMAN: Shona Crombie Hicks 
(Winchester & District AC) 38.13 (7th 

overall) 

STUBBIES: 168th Tex Dallas 51.54. 

I 
 read John Exley’s arti-

cle in the July Green 

Runner about not letting 

his team down in the 

South Downs’ Relay when 

feeling so ill, writes Penny 

Forse. 
John had just two options. The 

wisest option was to pull out, go 

home and rest, drink plenty of fluids 

and leave a team reserve (who in an 

ideal world would have recce’d all 

the legs) to take his place.  
The other option was to continue 

as best he could, running easily, not 

worrying about the time as it was 
essential to complete his leg.  

John felt he had to take this 

option as the severe symptoms of his 
illness didn’t appear until it was too 

late to get a reserve in place. Most of 

us, to be honest, would ignore sensi-
ble advice to avoid letting our team down. 

A healthy immune system controls viral, bacterial or allergenic invaders and if you com-

promise the system by exercising hard when unwell you will have no resistance.  
Despite decades and millions of pounds going into researching colds and flu there are still 

no cures, just medications to relieve the symptoms of the viruses. As a result of battling 

through the relay legs John’s recovery may take longer than normal. 
If you want to know whether to run when unwell apply the ‘neck’ test.  

If symptoms are above the neck, just in your head, run easy for a few minutes. If you feel 

okay and your head is not pounding then complete your run, otherwise go home and rest.  
If your symptoms are below your neck, e.g. fever, temperature of 38˚C or more, sickness 

and diarrhoea, don’t run as your illness will be prolonged and you may become susceptible to 

severe problems e.g. viral heart infection. So, if you’ve entered a race – forget it! 
When you feel better do 20 to 30 minutes easy running on alternate days until you are 

back to full strength.  

If there is no daily  improvement, rest for a few more days. Don’t train hard until you are 
fully recovered and don’t race until you’ve trained hard for two weeks.  

Not feeling 

well? Then try 

the neck test! 
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G 
ET those diaries out, grab a pen and 

mark down this date....Friday, Novem-

ber 2nd. The place: the Holiday Inn at 

Titchfield. The time: 7pm for a 7.30pm 

start. The event: the riotous, raucous, rip-roaring 

rumble that is the Stubbington Green awards din-

ner. 
That's right, the hangovers have long receded, Gary 

Littlecott's got rid of that embarrassing gravy stain on his 

trousers and Tim Crumpton has sacked his tailor after last 

year's Vivienne Westwood creation as plans are well set for 

another superb evening of fun and entertainment. 

Dave King and Michelle Simpson have taken time out 

of their gruelling World Wrestling Federation tag team du-

ties to organise this year's event, which will include a three-

course dinner, complimentary wine on the table and a disco 

all for a spectacular ticket price of £25. 

Last November we had almost 100 people attend the 

first-ever awards dinner, and such was the clamour for tick-

ets that there was a waiting list and some members had to be 

disappointed. 

Once again we've got a 100 limit at the Holiday Inn, so 

don't dilly dally on the dinner.  

Already, within a week of the date being posted on the 

website, we’ve had several Stubbies want tickets for them-

selves and their partner. 

Check out those diaries, persuade he or she-who-must-be-obeyed that you're taking them out for a night out they'll re-

member (or maybe they won't remember after too many Baby Shams) in November, and book your tickets. 

Contact either Dave on 07967-339908 or email peekay63@aol.com or Michelle on 01489-573667 or email mi-

chelle.simpson@tiscali.co.uk with your ticket requirements. 

Monies need to be paid by the end of September or Dave and Michelle will be doing the washing up with their mari-

golds! 

There will be a raffle as well as another of Dave's silly icebreaker fund-raising games on the evening with the proceeds 

going to the Hampshire Autistic Society. 

And of course, besides the gastronomic delights to look forward 

to, there will be the witty and wise-cracking end of year celebration 

toasting the club's achievers for 2007. 

Watch this website and keep an eye on the Green Runner for 

more details. 

It’s party time!! 

Fresh from their latest WWF match, Michelle Simp-
son practises a devious wrestling tag team move on 
wimpy Dave King after he refused to buy her a drink 
at the Parsons Collar. 

THE MENU 

 

Pate with ciabatta bread 

 

Chicken breast wrapped in pan-

cetta with a herb stuffing. Served 

on a bed of roasted vegetables and 

potatoes. 

(vegetarian option available) 

 

Lemon panacotta with mixed ber-

ries 

 

Tea and coffee 

 

Bottle of red and white wine  

with each table 

Don’t forget!!!! 
PLEASE ensure your 2007/8 membership renewal form 
is returned as soon as possible to Dennis Woodward 
with your membership fee, and your £5 England Athlet-
ics affiliation fee (if you intend to run in Hampshire 
Road Race League, Hampshire XC, Today's Runner, the 
London Marathon, or any other UKA events).  
  
        If you intend to affiliate to England Athletics, but 
do not indicate that you wish to do so by returning your 
rejoining form and payment before September 30th, 
then you will not be affiliated and will not be able to 
compete in any of the above races.  
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Results 
PORTLAND 10 

WHERE: Royal Manor Arts College, 

Portland, Dorset. 

WHEN: Sunday, July 1st. 
THE RACE: Ten-miler set on a loop 

around the Isle of Portland. 

RUNNERS: 269 runners. 
FIRST MAN: Carl Morris (Wells City 

Harriers) 55min 47sec. 

FIRST WOMAN: Karen Aus Der Fuen-
ten (Littledown Harriers) 1hr 7min 12sec 

(35th overall). 

STUBBIES:  

109th: Neil Jarvis 1hr 17min 16sec. 

PORTSMOUTH JOGGERS’  

SUMMER CROSS COUNTRY 

WHERE: Queen Elizabeth Country 

Park, Petersfield. 
WHEN: Wednesday, June 27th 

THE RACE: Wet and muddy run on 

same course as Today’s Runner. 
RUNNERS: 153 runners. 

FIRST MAN: James Baker (Chichester 

Runners) 27min 53sec. 
FIRST WOMAN: Karrie Blake 

(Denmead Striders) 33.04 (eighth over-

all). 

STUBBIES:  

17th Tim Crumpton 34.11, 25th Jon 

Leigh 35.24, 42nd Nick Kimber 37.16 
44th Penny Forse 37.19 (eighth in the 

ladies race), 56th James Lee 39.08, 57th 

Andy Lee 39.14, 78th John Tussler 
41.12. 

PORTSMOUTH PROMENADE 5KM 

WHERE: Mountbatten Centre, Ports-

mouth. 

WHEN: Wednesday, July 4th. 
THE RACE: Strong, blustery headwind 

to the finish on loop around Hilsea. 

RUNNERS: 155 runners. 
FIRST MAN: James Baker (Chichester 

Runners) 15min 38sec. 

FIRST WOMAN: Karrie Blake 
(Denmead Striders) 19.19 (38th overall). 

STUBBIES:  

Men: 3rd:  Mark Le Gassick 16.06, 59th 
Zac Conaty 20.54, 71st Nick Davies 

21.57, 81st David Langrish 22.52. 

Ladies: 5th Susie MacGregor 20.36 (58th 

overall), 14th Lauren Coates 23.56. 

TADLEY 10KM 

WHERE: Hurst Community College, 

Tadley, Hampshire. 

WHEN: Sunday, July 15th. 
THE RACE: Gentle run along undulat-

ing country lanes with incline to finish. 

RUNNERS: 188 runners. 
FIRST MAN: Steve Rees-Jones 

(Basingstoke AC) 32min 24sec. 

FIRST WOMAN: Karen Rushton 
(Southampton Running Club) 39.14 

(16th overall) 

STUBBIES: 54th Ray Oliver 45.55, 
60th Joan Oliver 46.21 (V45, 1st). 

Graham and Caroline’s West Country travels 

 

June 3rd: Crewkerne 9 miles: 

Caroline: 1hr 41min, Graham: 1hr 25min. 

June 10th: Ninesprings 9km off-road: 

Caroline: 1hr 11min, Graham: 57min 25sec. 

June 13th: Yeovilton 5km: 

Caroline: 28min 50sec, Graham: 25min 27sec.  

June 17th: Martock 10km: 

Caroline: 1hr 5mins, Graham: 54min 38sec. 

June 24th: Warminster Forest 10 miles: 

Graham: 1hr 33min. 

July 1st: Crewkerne Triathlon (250m swim, 7 mile cy-

cle, 3 mile run):  

Caroline: 51min 14sec, Graham: 45min 30sec. 

Crewkerne Junior Triathlon: Haiden Watts, 19min 34sec. 

July 4th: Corsham Aquathlon (400m swim, 5km run): 

Caroline: 40mins, Graham: 36mins. 

July 11th: Yeovilton 5km: 

Caroline: 27min 23sec, Graham: 25min 4sec. 

July 15th: Wellington 10 miles: 

Caroline: 1hr 48min, Graham: 1hr 32min. 

NEWS from the west country where Stubbington’s two ambassadors 

in the sticks, Graham and Caroline Watts, have been wearing the fa-

mous green vest with pride at a number of races. 
They have even managed to get son Haiden involved when he competed in the Crewkerne 

Junior Triathlon. 
It hasn’t been the easiest starts of the year. Graham explained: “We have started to race, 

but after three months of injury at the start of the year that was bloody hard.” 

The couple have been mixing up the events and distances, from the popular 5km midweek 
race series at Yeovilton, to 10 milers and a triathlon. 

If you are thinking of venturing out to the west country for a race, one which Caroline and 

Graham will recommend is the King Alfred’s Torment which is based at Meare, near Glaston-

bury, Somerset, just off the A303. “It’s about an hour and a half’s drive from Fareham,” said 

Graham. “The whole race is on National Trust land at Stourhead Garden Centre. The grounds 

and the running route are beautiful.” 
This year’s King Alfred’s Torment takes place on September 23rd, and the Watts have 

run the race three times. “The race is run by Yeovil Running Club who are a very friendly 

bunch and make the race great run,” added Graham.  
“The route is around seven miles off road, along tracks, path, woods, fields and hills. You 

run up to King Alfred’s Tower and back.  

“It is a good day out with plenty for all to do, and a lovely café at the finish! I can thor-
oughly recommend it to anyone at the club.” 

If it’s Torment 

you’re after …. 

try King Alfred 
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Well done dad!! 
IT has been quite a month for Marcus Lee and 

wife Caz with the birth of their first child. 
Abigail Sienna Lee (pictured below) was born in Southamp-

ton on July 25th at 12.55am weighing in at 6lbs 11ozs.  

The pre-birth preparations - breathing exercises, helping Caz 
with her pelvic floor exercises, and even dry runs at preparing 

baby food for the new arrival, hasn’t hindered Marcus’s running. 

Far from it! The guy has been running like a demon.    
At last month’s New Forest 10, which is traditionally a race 

where few runners ever achieve personal bests because of the hot 

and humid conditions, Marcus knocked a minute and a half off 
his personal best for the ten-mile distance. 

He had blagged a number off Jon Leigh who was nursing an 

injury after the recent Summer Cross Country Race at the Queen 
Elizabeth Country Park near Petersfield, and then enjoyed the 

race of his life at New Park Farm in Brockenhurst. 

Marcus clocked a time of 1hr 9min 56sec for 80th place in 
the race, which was five minutes faster than he had run the race 

12 months earlier. 

       “My personal bests 
have improved for most 

distances over the last 

year,” explained Marcus. 
       “I’ve had a couple of 

good PBs in the last two 
months. I think that’s 

probably the benefit of the 

long marathon training 
runs, the South Downs Way 

and then a little less dis-

tance, so the legs are fresh.”  
Marcus set a five-mile personal best of 34min 12sec at the 

Hayling Billy earlier this summer - well over a minute quicker 

than at the same race a year earlier. He PB-ed at the Stubbington 
10km in January with 42min 27sec compared to his previous 

best of 43.49 at Midhurst. 

STRIKE A POSE: Marcus practises one of the relaxation 
exercises he picked up at the ante-natal class. Not sure 
about the bottle! 

He slashed minutes off his half marathon personal best at Go-
sport last autumn with a time of 1hr 35min 44sec, and ran his fastest 

ever 20 miler at Worthing on April Fool’s Day of 2hr 35min 59sec.  

“I am enjoying all the running at the moment; both road and 
cross country. Marathon training this year was more fun that when I 

ran it previously on my own.  

“It was good to have company with some of the Stubby guys 
with some friendly competition thrown in.” 

As for the New Forest 10, the race was won for the second year 

running by Stubbington team-mate Mark Le Gassick who clocked 
54min 10sec to lead home the field of 880 runners.  

 

 

6.05 Special: right on track 
THANKS very much to Tim Crumpton 

and Chris Hall for organising the 6.05 

special and the food at the Cricketers  

afterwards; it was a very enjoyable 

evening, writes chairman Mike Clarke. 

I feel as a club we can do more to 

publicise, the club, what we do and 

what we plan to do in the future.  

Has anyone got any ideas on how 

we can reach out to a wider audience 

there must be a lot of runners in our 

community that don't know we exist.  

If you think you can help, then 

please get in touch. 

 Results from the 6.05 special: 

Zippy Grice            41.50  

Andy Simpson        42.16 

Alasdair Ewing       43.30 
Chris Hall               44.38 

Mike Harper           46.34 

Tim Crumpton        46.50 
John Exley              49.51 

Neil Jarvis               51.29 

Fred Gibson            51.46 
Marcus Lee             52.28 

Nick Kimber           52.28 

Phil May                 53.10 
Colin Elderfield      54.12 

John Tussler            54.24 

Glen Street              55.55 
Lesley Harding       56.51 

John Fairhurst         58.24 

Gary Littlecott        58.47 
Derek Balsdon        60.48 

Lucy May               61.23 

John Vose               61.58 
Helen Kimber         67.28 

Tracie Jarvis            68.10 

Liz Hall                   68.42 
Caroline Street        71.18 

Mark Gulliford       73.25 

Kathy McKain        74.20 
Sharon White          74.20 

Anne Fairhurst        75.43 
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SO, it’s half way through summer – what summer, I 

hear you ask? – and thoughts are turning towards au-

tumn and what races could you have a crack at. 
Well, don’t forget to have a look at the updated race 

diary at the back of the Green Runner, and also to regularly 

log onto the club website which updates lists of the latest 

races in Hampshire and also surrounding counties - includ-

ing details of race venue, cost and contact details. 

If you’re looking for races a little further afield, then 

Veronica and Peter Wright are dab hands at this sort of 

thing. They’ve contacted the Green Runner to come up with 

a hat-trick of events which they would like to recommend to 

Stubbies. 

From West Sussex to Benidorm, it’s a veritable feast of 

ideas. The dynamic duo are heading to the Spanish Costa 

this November, and would be delighted to hear from any 

other club members who might be interested in going. 

Let’s hear of your race recommendations. What’s good 

to go and see? Anyway, here are Veronica and Peter’s list of 

autumn delights: 

Newbury triathlon 

Sunday, September 2nd: 300m swim - 22km bike - 5km run. 

ideal first-timer’s event. www.teamkennet.com 

  

St Wilfrid's Hospice 10 mile XC run 

Sunday, October 14th: At East Wittering in West Sussex. 

A new, improved route on road, beach, footpaths and fields 

www.stwh.co.uk 

 

Benidorm half marathon or marathon 

Sunday, November 25th: It was two weeks of 24c sunshine 

last year, so we're back down to sunny Spain again this year. 

We have booked direct with Flybe - £91 each return from 

Southampton and hope to get a good price on a hotel once 

they release November's deals. www.benidorm.org  

Fancy a run in the sun? 

Love the tattoo from these lovely ladies pictured at last 
year’s Benidorm bedlam! 

 

So would 

you like to  

run the 

Test Way 

Relay next 

month? 

SATURDAY, September 8th is the 

date of the annual Test Way Relay 

from Inkpen Beacon in Berkshire to 

Eling Wharf near Totton - nine legs of 

between 7km and 10km in distance. 

The club is looking to field a 

men’s, mixed and ladies teams in 

the 44-mile relay. It is a fun day tak-

ing in some beautiful countryside, 

with racing starting just before mid-

day and finishing by tea-time. 

But a word of warning, you do 

need to recce the legs beforehand 

because some of the paths can be 

tricky. 

Last year Stubbington entered 

four teams and the men won the top 

prize. We’re hoping to put out four 

teams this time around. 

If you would like to take part 

then contact either Chris Haskell at 

haskells@talktalk.net or Chris Hall at 

hally.pfc@ntlworld.com and both their 

telephone numbers can be found on 

the contacts section on the back 

page of the Green Runner. 
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YES folks, as most of us are about to head for the beach (weather permitting) I’d like to remind you that 

the first of the Hampshire League events at Farley Mount is only ten weeks away! 
So I thought I’d pen a few lines to remind you to sort out those run-

ning studs, spikes, and old socks for the winter season. Although thanks to 

this summer’s monsoon, many of us have not lost touch with the mud!  
Can I convey our collective thanks to Andy  Simpson (pictured right) 

for all his dedicated effort in recent years as Cross Country  Secretary.  

Ably supported by his wife Michelle, Andy will be a hard act to fol-
low, but he assures me that there may still be some chocolate bars avail-

able to us, if we can keep him sweet. 

The club racing ‘scene’ is going from strength to strength  with some 
tremendous ‘Stubby’ turn-outs, of both men and ladies, not just at the 

many local road races, but increasingly at the summer mid-week events 

like the RR10 series. It’s fantastic to see so many Stubbington men and 
ladies taking part.   

       Glen Street will continue with his 

role in overseeing our participation in 
the popular ‘Today’s Runner’ winter 

series of events. It will be great if we 

can carry our increased RR10 enthu-
siasm through to this league. 

        My own remit is to co-ordinate 

our club’s participation and success 
in competing in cross country races, 

particularly the Hampshire League 
events, but also the Wessex League, the Hampshire County Champion-

ships, the Southern and the National Championships. 

The Hampshire League comprises five events from  mid-October to 
February. I’m determined that our men’s team will regain our rightful 

place in the first division. I‘m confident we can meet this goal this winter 

season, and that our ladies team will continue to gain in strength. 
Can I ask all of you to make the Hampshire League your priority.  

These events are always on a Saturday afternoon so they require a 

degree of commitment. We will be fielding teams in the Wessex League too,  with Mark Le Gassick defending his title as the Wessex 
League champion. 

Next month I’ll explain some of the scoring , and sharing a few tips from our experts about how to ‘Run the Country‘.  

In the meantime, enjoy the summer! 

Running the country 

By new  

X-country 

captain, 

Tim  

Crumpton 

Hampshire League Fixtures  

2007/2008 

 

October 13th:  Farley Mount 

November 10th: Goodwood  

December 1st: Ashe Meadows  

January 12th: Prospect Park  

February 16th: Wimborne  
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Event Athlete Time/distance 

100m Mike Williams 11.4sec 

200m Mike Williams  22.99sec 

400m Mike Williams 49.97sec 

800m Zippy Grice 2min 03.2sec 

1500m Zippy Grice 4min 15.7sec 

3000m steeplechase Andy Vernon 9min 58.3sec 

5000m Mark Le Gassick 15min 36.2sec 

110m hurdles Dave Marrott 20.10sec 

400m hurdles Mike Williams 58.90sec 

Hammer Stew Shaw 32.59m 

Shot Dave Woolcott 10.41m 

Discus Stew Shaw 27.74m 

Javelin Stew Shaw 39.68m 

Long Jump Dave Marrott  5.96m 

Triple Jump Dave Marrott  11.72m 

High Jump Mike Williams  1.83m 

Pole Vault Mike Williams  3.00m 

4 x 100m Dave Marrott  46.90sec 

 Mike Williams  

 Tom Beagan  

 Oli Williams  

4 x 400m Mike Williams  3min 37.70sec 

 Ryan Gunner  

 Jamille Hogg  

 Dan Dell  

Stubbington Green Runners’ track and field records 

If track and field is your bag, whether competing or officiating, then please 
contact Mike Harper. Mike is always looking for officials to help out. 
 
The club competes in both the Southern League with fixtures every month 
during the summer and also a midweek veterans’ league. At the moment, 
Stubbington only runs a men’s team in both league. 
 
If you are interested, then contact Mike at  
theharpers12@hotmail.com or call either 01329-288262 or 07722-870258. 
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H 
ERE’S a first for Stubbing-

ton - the first Stubby ever to 

represent Spain in an inter-

national. Juan Tussler 

achieved that notable feat when he wore 

the famous red and gold of Espana at 

the European Masters Championships 

in Germany. 
It was one of a number of highlights for 

John, who lives in southern Spain, but fre-

quently returns to the south coast to catch up 

with friends and train with the club. 

Here is John’s latest diary from Espana.  
 

'As it is a few months since I last provided details of 

my running deeds I felt an update is long overdue. 
       My first race after I returned to Spain following my visit to the 

UK in January was the Torrevieja half marathon on February 25th. 

This is a two-lap race on a very flat course so I was rather disap-
pointed with my time of 1hr 52min 41sec, but I felt I still had the 

effects of the Cuba trail race in my legs. 

       In March I drove across to the Algarve in Portugal to take part 
in the Runners’ World training camp organised by 2:09 Events.  

This was quite hard work as training took place twice a day on 

most days and is predominately designed for runners doing the 
London marathon, but is just as useful for those doing shorter dis-

tances.  

This is a trip to be recommended as you 
get to run with lots of people in your own 

speed group. A bonus to the trip was that at 

the same time the Algarve Women's Foot-
ball Challenge Cup was being held. Six of 

the national teams were staying at our hotel 

including those from the four Scandinavian 
countries which provided a welcome distrac-

tion from the hard training. 
On my return from Portugal, I ran the 

Elche half marathon on March 25th 

which gave me an opportunity to see if there 
was any benefit from the training camp. This 

was a one-lap course which had a few undu-

lations so my improved time of 1:49.14 
showed that I was progressing back in the 

right direction. 

In April I concentrated on training and 
didn't enter any races, but May was rather 

busy with two local races and a trip to Germany to take part in the 

European Masters Road Racing Championships.  
The first of the local races was held on May 1st at a small town 

called Granja de Rocamora. This took place over an 11km course 

which I completed in a time of 53min 26sec and this was fol-
lowed 12 days later by a 6km(ish) run - these local races are never 

accurately measured - in another small town of Formentura del 

Segura in which I had a finishing time of 28.35. 

The main event, however, was the European Masters when 

myself and three ex-pat colleagues travelled to Regensberg in south-
ern Germany which is a lovely old city situated where the rivers 

Danube and Regen meet.  

The first event we took part in was a 10km race which was 
unusual in that it was held over 9 laps of 1.1k round a commercial 

estate. 

This was not very inspiring as I would have thought the Ger-
mans would have been more imaginative than that. It was also pour-

ing with rain, so the event was rather depressing, but I was reasona-

bly satisfied with my time of 47.24 to finish 40th in my age group.  
After two days’ rest, during which the race walks and cross 

country relays were taking place, it was time to run the 

half marathon where the weather could not have been 
any different from two days earlier.  

The race was a one lap out and back course and was run 

in very hot and humid conditions. As a consequence, it 
was difficult to achieve anywhere near the expected 

finishing times. My own time was a very disappoint-

ing 1:59.31, which got me way down in 59th in my age 
group, but the other three Spanish runners suffered as 

well and their times were also significantly down. 

With being members of the Spanish Federation it was 

necessary to run as part of the Spanish team and it felt 

odd, though very interesting, to run in their national vest 

and get support from the Spanish contingent during the 
races - although I doubt they expected us to 

have English accents.  

What was disappointing was that, despite there being 
upward of 70 athletes from Spain competing, they could 

not raise at least one team of three to take part in the 

cross country relays. 
My next adventure is to return to Davos in Switzerland at the 

end of July to run in the Swiss Alpine Marathon events (although 
this will not be on the same scale as Graham James’ recent exploit). 

Most of my training in July has been geared up for this. By the 

time this report appears I will have had a 10-day visit in the UK 
where I met up with many at the Summer Cross Country and 6.5 

Special (and got extremely wet!!!).  

It was good to get back home to the sunshine!'     

Juan’s reign in 

Spain 
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What a great year 

for Stubby’s ladies 
IT has been quite a year for 
Stubbington’s women, led by 
ladies’ captain, Chris Haskell 
(pictured left with Susie Mac-
Gregor and Penny Forse).  
If you missed the annual meet-
ing in June, here is Chris’s 
report on an eventful yet very 
successful past 12 months for 
the ladies. 

F 
IRST things first; be-

hind the scenes at every 

running club are a lot of 

people who although 

they may not run competitively 

provide a huge amount of sup-

port.   

This support enables those of 
us who do compete to get out 

there and run without having to 

worry about who is providing the 
refreshments, who is marshalling, 

who is organising our social 

events and, most importantly, who 
is looking after the children! 

 I get lots of feedback at races 

proving that SGR has a good 
reputation for well-organised 

events with excellent refreshments 

and good facilities.  
To all those members I say a 

huge thank you, your support is 

very much appreciated.   
At the end of my second year 

as Ladies Captain, I am pleased to 

report that it  has been  a very 

successful one for the ladies of 

Stubbington Green.    

We have had an influx of 
new, young members and the 

return of two members who have 

not competed for a few years but 
who were all very keen to partici-

pate in both road races and cross 
country events such as Today’s 

Runner and the RR10 series, with 

excellent results.    
The RR10 is a new set of 

races for SGR and this, its second 

year, sees it being particularly 
well supported.  Great courses, 

and a good way to meet lots of 

fellow runners in a relaxed envi-
ronment on a lovely summer 

evening! 

Sadly the Hampshire & Wes-
sex leagues are not so much to our 

liking.  Andy Simpson struggled 

to get the ladies team on many 
occasions, only failing once.  

Congratulations to Penny 

Forse who completed all five 
races and a big thank you to all the 

ladies who did manage to turn out 

for us.  Your efforts are much 
appreciated.    

In September we again man-

aged to get two teams featuring 
ladies for the Test Way relay. Lots 

of new faces running in this event 

this year and although we didn’t 

get in the top positions a great day 

was had by all.     

I was holidaying in France on 
the day of the event  but felt as if I 

had run, having recced nearly 

every leg with the new runners in 
the weeks leading up to it.   

Just one near miss on the day 
when Sarah White’s car prang saw 

her arrive in the nick of time for 

the start of her 10km leg.   
My thanks to Liz Hall for 

making sure all went smoothly on 

the day.    
This year’s Test Way takes 

place on Saturday, September 8th. 

HAMPSHIRE ROAD RACE LEAGUE 

 

OF the 10 fixtures in the HRRL series, we only had one 

where we didn’t field a team. Well done ladies!    

The position going into the last event saw us neck and 

neck in Division 2 with Farnham Runners and having to 

score well to gain promotion.  Sadly it was not to be and 

with two ladies out injured and illness we could only 

achieve third place.    

The final individual positions were: 

52nd: Lauren Coates 

74th: Beverley Lavery  

76th: Susie McGregor  

131st: Louise James  

150th: Lesley Harding  

181st: Kay Sadler  

206th: Chris Haskell  

I look forward to this year’s events, maybe 2008 will be 

our year for promotion. 

 

TODAY’S RUNNER CROSS COUNTRY 

THIS series of six cross country races is organised with the 

emphasis on enjoyment and friendly competition and saw 

19 clubs participating this year.  All results for both men 

and women are combined to give an overall club result for 

SGR of joint 3rd place with Victory AC.   

I was very pleased with the turn out of ladies, particu-

larly as we saw several of the ladies who had completed our 

beginners course come along for their first competitive run.  

The ladies team scored three second places, a 10th, a 

15th    and a first at the last event at Staunton Country 

Park.  Well done to you all. 

I hope we can persuade a few of this year’s beginners 

to join us next season.  The series is aimed at the not so fast 

runners and excludes anyone who has run a 10k in under 

38min 30sec.  So ladies no excuses - see you next season! 
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Flora London Marathon 

 

This years race saw seven ladies from SGR taking part, and didn’t they do well?  All of them finished what was a very hard race.  Having 

trained through the cold dark winter months April 22nd arrived like a midsummers day – not what marathon runners want or need.  I was 
proud to be there to see their performance (and that of the men too), particularly as four of them, Lucy, Kay, Tracie and Heather, were 

graduates from the beginners course of 2006.    Lauren Coates, who was awarded a club place for her contribution to the club achieved a 

very good time of 4:46.23 in this her 1st London.  
Having had to defer her entry from last year due to injury it was great to see Amanda Humphry finally achieve her ambition. Well done 

Amanda.    

    Since this event Amanda has been diagnosed with breast cancer and I know you will all join me in wishing her well.   Our thoughts are 
with you at this difficult time.    

 

Kathy McKain’s mum Shirley was an honorary SGR lady who at 71 years, was taking part in yet another FLM .  Kathy managed to keep 
the fact that she was also running a secret from her mum until a few days before the race so that she could surprise her and run with her.  

They both did the club proud with a time of 5:38.07   

Well done ladies your club is proud of you. 
Lucy Simmonds 3:59.07 

Kay Sadler  4:23.44 

Lauren Coates  4:46.23 
Amanda Humphry 5:24.38 

Tracie Jarvis  5:26.07 

Kathy McKain  5:38.07 
Shirley (Kath’s Mum) 5:38.07 

Heather Bowers 6:20.17      
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Beginners Course 2007 

This year’s course repeated the successful format of last years with running sessions followed by a running related classroom session by a 

visiting speaker.   The club had the support of  Hampshire and IOW  Athletics Development funding who advertised the course on their 

website and provided funding for a level 1 coaching course. 
 

 Thirty six people joined us at the start of this years beginners course!   Of those 36  four were returnees from last year who needed some 

support to get back to running, 2 were already social members who didn’t run.   28 completed the course.  Those that dropped out did so 
because of minor injuries or pressure of work and from the feed back I have received all intend to come along to one of the Monday or 

Wednesday training sessions so keep a look out for new faces and help them integrate into SGR.  They may not all be fast but they are 

willing.  
 

 

 
I am happy to stand again as Ladies Captain for this coming year but would be happy to hand over the reins to anyone who would like to 

take on the role 

 
Chris Haskell 



FLORA LONDON MARATHON 

 

THIS year’s race saw seven ladies from SGR 
taking part, and didn’t they do well?   

All of them finished what was a very hard 

race.  Having trained through the cold dark winter 
months, April 22nd arrived like a midsummer’s day 

– not what marathon runners want or need.   

I was proud to be there to see their perform-
ance (and that of the men too), particularly as four 

of them, Lucy Simmons, Kay Sadler, Tracie Jarvis 

and Heather Bowers, were graduates from the 
beginners’ course of 2006.     

Lauren Coates, who was awarded a club place 

for her contribution to the club achieved a very 
good time of 4:46.23 in this her first London.  

Having had to defer her entry from last year 

due to injury it was great to see Amanda Humphry 
finally achieve her ambition. Well done Amanda.    

 Since this event Amanda has been diagnosed 
with breast cancer and I know you will all join me 

in wishing her well.  Our thoughts are with you at 

this difficult time.    
Kathy McKain’s mum, Shirley, was an honor-

ary SGR lady who, at 71 years, was taking part in 

yet another FLM. 
Kathy managed to keep the fact that she was 

also running a secret from her mum until a few 

days before the race so that she could surprise her 
and run with her.   

They both did the club proud with a time of 

5hrs 38mins 7secs. Well done ladies your club is 
proud of you. 

Lucy Simmonds    3:59.07 

Kay Sadler     4:23.44 
Lauren Coates    4:46.23 

Amanda Humphry    5:24.38 

Tracie Jarvis     5:26.07 
Kathy McKain    5:38.07 

Shirley (Kath’s Mum)   5:38.07 

Heather Bowers    6:20.17      
 

BEGINNERS’ COURSE 2007 

 

THIS year’s course repeated the successful format 

of last year’s with running sessions followed by a 

running related classroom session by a visiting 
speaker.    

The club had the support of Hampshire and 

Isle of Wight  Athletics Development funding who 
advertised the course on their website and pro-

vided funding for a level 1 coaching course. 

Thirty six people joined us at the start of this 
years beginners’ course. Of those 36,  four were 

returnees from last year who needed some support 

to get back to running and two were already social 
members who didn’t run. Twenty eight completed 

the course.   

Those who dropped out did so because of 
minor injuries or pressure of work and from the 

feedback I have received all intend to come along 

to one of the Monday or Wednesday training 
sessions.  

So, keep a look out for new faces and help 

them integrate into SGR.  They may not all be fast 
but they are willing.  

 

 

Chris Haskell’s  
ladies captain’s 

notes / contd 
It wasn’t too wet: 

and we raised lots 

for charity 
THE weather held re-

markably for the Mug’s 

Game 5 which was staged 

at Itchen Valley Country 

Park in West End. 
Organised by Dave King 

under the Stubbington Green 

Runners banner, the 4.5-mile 

race attracted 108 runners. 
It had rained for most of the 

day prompting a wet time for 

those who took part in an earlier 
sports day at Itchen Valley. 

But come race time, the skies were 

blue and the sun shone for the race 

around a mixture of woodland and 

parkland. Chichester Runners’ James 

Baker won the race with Karen Rush-
ton from Southampton Running Club 

taking ladies’ honours. There was also 

two children’s races. 
The day raised more than £2,000 

for the Hampshire Autistic Society. 

“Thanks to everyone who took part and 
supported the day,” said Dave.  

“I’m really grateful to those who 

came along to marshal and help with 
other duties which helped ensure the 

event ran smoothly.  

“And thanks particularly to Liz 
Hall, Nick and Helen Kimber, and Paul 

and Marj Hammond who were fantastic 

in helping me get the event on.” 

MUG’S GAME 5 

WHERE: Itchen Valley Country Park, 

West End, Eastleigh. 

WHEN: Saturday, July 21st. 
THE RACE: Multi-lap run through 

woodland and over grassland. Muddy! 

RUNNERS: 108 runners. 
FIRST MAN: James Baker (Chichester 

Runners) 23min 57sec. 

FIRST WOMAN: Karen Rushton 
(Southampton Running Club) 27.58. 

STUBBIES:  
Men: 3 Alasdair Ewing 26.05, 4 Ray 
Gunner 26.11, 10 Graham James 28.14, 

12 Tim Crumpton 28.29, 17 Mike Bell 

30.38, 21 Richard Simms 31.45, 24 Colin 
Elderfield 32.28, 25 Gordon Westley 

32.35, 32 David Langrish 34.19, 40 John 

Fairhurst 36.25, 50 John Vose 37.27, 60 
Paul Hailwood 39.44, 66 Michael Aim-

able 58.43. 

 
Women: 6 Margie Pritchard 35.24, 11 

Sarah White 39.07, 15 Verity Wright 

40.47, 18 Denise Crumpton 42.17, 19 
Tracie Jarvis 42.19, 21 Caroline Street 

43.08, 33 Anne Fairhurst 47.51,  

JULIE BUTTON MEMORIAL 10KM 

WHERE: Walton Casuals Football Club, 

Elmbridge, Surrey.. 

WHEN: Sunday, July 15th. 
THE RACE: 10km race along roads and 

the Thames Towpath.. 

RUNNERS: 525 runners. 
FIRST MAN: Jason Simpson (South 

London Harriers) 32min 13sec. 

FIRST WOMAN: Sonia O’Sullivan 
(Thames Hare & Hounds) 35.03 (14th 

overall) 

STUBBIES: 60th Roger Fairhurst 39.00, 
276th John Fairhurst 49.13 (Vet 60, 7th), 

483rd Anne Fairhurst 1hr 4min 5 sec (Vet 

65, 2nd) 

Dave’s July races 

 

July 1st: Prestwold 10km @ 

Leicestershire. 58min 18sec 

(with Liz Hall). 

 

July 7th: Tickhill Gala run @ 

Doncaster (3.5 miles): 25min 

14sec / 14th. 

 

July 8th: Spilsby Show @  

Lincolnshire (6 miles): 48min 

59sec / 74th. 

 

July 15th: Wenlock Olympian 

Games @ Shropshire (7 miles): 

53min 11sec. 

 

July 28th: Swanage Half  

Marathon @ Dorset: 1hr 46min 

15sec. 
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Stubbington 

Green Runners:  

A potted history 
A FEW months back, Dennis Woodward collared me after a Wednesday evening training session to pre-

sent me with a folder choc-a-bloc with photographs, and another ring binder packed with an assortment 

of yellowing cuttings. 

I had been pestering Dennis for some while to let me have a history of Stubbington Green Runners. As 

with most clubs, ours has a ready mix of newcomers and older hands, along with a fair spread of mem-

bers who you thought had only joined yesterday but who have been around a fair while. So for most, 

they will be oblivious of the history, of some of the characters of yesteryear and why this club has that 

unique friendly, family atmosphere. 

Read through the cuttings and you can understand why ours is the friendly running club. You also look 

back and see the times when Dennis was running 1hr 20min at the Salisbury Plain, finishing a good two 

minutes ahead of Ray Gunner and a further minute in front of one Chris Hall. 

So, this is not a comprehensive history of Stubbington Green Runners through pictures and words, but a 

look back in time. If you have got any memories you want to share, possibly some interesting stories to 

tell, then do drop me a line.  

Dave King 

Got any old memories of Stubbington Green Runners, any vintage pho-
tographs knocking about in the scrapbook?  
Then give them a public airing and share those blasts from the pasts by 
emailing Dave King at peekay63@aol.com 
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Stubbington Green Runners: A potted history 
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From the Green Runner 1989 
 
Ins         Outs 
Cross Country        Fun Runs 
Cuff Billet & New Europa Jazz Band     Discos 
IPA at the Bowler       Badger Best at the OV 
Paying cash        HP 
Gosport Road Runners      HP 
Green Shorts        Blue shorts 
Helly Hansens        Gore Tex suits 
Giving encouragement      Calling people “donkeys” 
Not wearing socks       Wearing M&S socks 
Tony Mundy’s French       Phil Roger’s memory 
Nicky Huxford        Paul Hedger 
Reebok World Road       Reebok World Best 
Red supports        Inner briefs 
Lycra knickers (women!)      Shorts 
Enduro hooded tops       Black/purple/jade tracksuits 
Quality sessions       Monday night races 
Sandrock Inn, Farnham      Osborne View, Hill Head. 
Running in tinsel       Moaning about it 

Stubbington Green Runners: A potted history 
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Stubbington Green Runners: A potted history 
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SGR who’s who (circa 1990): 
 

Chairman: Phil “USSR” Rogers: a founder member of the club, chairman for all but one of those years. Tries to keep the 

committee in order and leads the social meetings. 

Secretary: Sian “a pint please” Mundy: first year on the committee; deals with all the correspondence; has set up a new 

complaints department which is proving popular. 

Treasurer: Beverley “Bomber” Brown: usually moving too fast to be seen by the naked eye; another new recruit to the 

committee. 

Ladies captain: Di “Batman” McEwen: always heard before she is seen, but can never remember your name. 

Race director: Tony “where’s the bar” Mundy: following a successful year as Today’s Runner secretary, Tony now has 

something bigger to tackle. 

Social committee: Clara “slow puncture” Lee: can be seen guiding husband Mark on her cycle; also employed as a 

chauffeuse. 

Social committee: Richard “amber nectar” Foster: has been known to train for a race outside the bar; club’s tug-of-war 

specialist. 

Coach: John “sardonic” Millican: has been known to race; well-known for his good advice, but equally well-known for 

ignoring it himself. 

Press: Dennis “mileage mad” Woodward: spends his life eating, sleeping, drinking, running and working, with as little 

as possible of the latter. 

Membership sec: Pat “Aunty” Woodward: I daren’t say too much more” 

John “Taffy” Davies: learning the ropes this year so that he can take ALL the committee posts next year. 

David “sail to the race” Swanbrow: skittles expert and also good at seeing over the crowd. Looks after the Locks Heath 

mob. 

Andy “silly a***” Rogers: Phil’s elderly brother, another founder member of the club who is taking a well-earned break 

from committee work. 

Julie “sail away” Hobbs: Ex-race director and treasurer who is also taking a break from committee work and hopes to 

become yachting captain. 

Stubbington Green Runners: A potted history 
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The Race Diary 

Wed Aug 1 Yateley Road Race (10km) Yateley Centre, School Lane, Yateley, Hampshire. 7.30pm 

Wed Aug 1 RR10 - race nine Stoke Park Wood, Bishopstoke, Hampshire. 7.30pm 

Sat Aug 4 Southern League T&F At Basingstoke (v Kennet, Newquay, Haslemere). 1pm 

Sun Aug 5 Lambourn Carnival 5 Lambourn Sports Club, Lambourn, Berkshire. 10.30am 

Sun Aug 5 Milland Valley Trail 21k Milland Sports Pavilion, Milland, Liphook, Hampshire. 10.30am 

Sun Aug 5 Sturminster Newton Half Recreation Ground,  Sturminster Newton, Dorset. 10.30am 

Wed Aug 8 Promenade 5km Mountbatten Sports Centre, Portsmouth, Hampshire. 7.30pm 

Sat Aug 11 Maiden Newton Madness Youth Centre, Maiden Newton, Dorchester, Dorset. 7pm 

Sun Aug 12 Salisbury 5-4-3-2-1 marathn Salisbury Fire Station, Ashley Road , Salisbury, Wilts. 9.30am 

Sun Aug 12 Salisbury trail runs Salisbury Fire Station, Ashley Road , Salisbury, Wilts. 10am 

Sun Aug 12 Midhurst 10km Grange Centre, Midhurst, West Sussex 11am 

Wed Aug 15 RR10: race 10 IBM Hursley Park near Winchester. 7.15pm 

Sun Aug 19 Everton 10km Recreation Ground, Frys Lane, Everton, Lymington. 10.30am 

Sun Aug 19 Henfield Half Marathon Henfield Leisure Centre, Henfield, West Sussex. 10.30am 

Sun Aug 19 Isle of Wight Half Marathon Sandown & Shanklin Rugby Club, Sandown, IOW. 11am 

Sun Aug 26 The Foxtrot 5 The Fox,  Broughton Gifford, Melksham, Wiltshire. 11am 

Sun Aug 26 Vale of Pewsey Half Pewsey School, Wilcot Road, Pewsey, Wiltshire. 10.30am 

Sun Aug 26 Run 4 Your Grub 5k Weymouth Sea Front, Weymouth, Dorset. 8am 

Mon Aug 27 Shillingstone 5 Shillingstone Playing Field, Blandford Forum, Dorset. 2.15pm 

Sat Sept 1 Overton 5 Mile (HRRL) Overton Recreation Centre, Overton, Hampshire. 3pm 

Sun Sept 2 Arundel Castle 10km High Street, Arundel, West Sussex. 9am 

Sun Sept 2 Dry Hill 10km Lingfield Leisure Club, Lingfield, Surrey. 10.30am 

Sun Sept 2 Fittleworth Flyers 5 Fittleworth Village Hall, Fittleworth, West Sussex. 11.15am 

Sun Sept 2 Reading O2O 10k Thames Valley Park, Reading, Berkshire. 9am 

Sun Sept 2 The Beast Corfe Castle, Corfe, Dorset. 10.30am 

Sat Sept 8 Test Way Relay Inkpen Beacon to Eling Quay, Totton. 11am 

Sun Sept 9 Dorset Demon 16 Swanage & Herston FC, Swanage, Dorset. 9.30am 

Sun Sept 9 The Grizzly Seaton, Devon. 10.30am 

Sun Sept 9 Chestnut Tree 10km Littlehampton Seafront, Littlehampton,  West Sussex. 9.30am 

Sun Sept 9 Around the Park (5 mile) Charlton Leisure Centre, West Portway, Andover. 11am 

Sun Sept 16 New Forest Marathon 

and Half Marathon 

New Milton High Street, New Milton, Hampshire. 9.30am/

10am 

Sun Sept 16 Stansted Slog 13 and 

Stansted Slug 8.5 

Stansted House, Rowlands Castle, Havant, Hampshire. 11am 

Sat Sept 22 St Boniface Fell (3 miles) Winter Gardens, Ventnor, Isle of Wight. 11am 

Sat Sept 22 Ventnor Horseshoe (7ml) Winter Gardens, Ventnor, Isle of Wight. 3pm 
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The Race Diary 

Date Race Venue  Time 

Sun Sept 23 Stanmer Stagger 5 Stanmer Park, Stanmer, Brighton, Sussex. 10am 

Sun Sept 23 Butser Hill Challenge Queen Elizabeth Country Park, Petersfield, Hampshire. 12pm 

Sun Sept 23 Hursley 10km John Keble School, Hursley Park Road, Winchester. 10am 

Sun Sept 23 Dodger’s Dash (8 miles) Tarrant Rushton Airfield, Poole, Dorset. 11am 

Sun Sept 23 Littledown 5 Littledown Leisure Centre, Chaseside, Bournemouth. 10.30am 

Sun Sept 23 King Alfred’s Torment 7 Stourhead Gardens, Stourton Village, Wiltshire. 11am 

Sun Sept 23 Tytherley 10km West Tytherley, Salisbury, Wiltshire. 10.30am 

Sun Sept 23 Biddestone 10km Biddestone Village Hall, Biddestone, Chippenham, Wilts 11am 

Sun Sept 30 Finchcoaster’s Tough 10 

& Tough 5 

Bramshill Forest, Bramshill Road, Everley, Hampshire. 9.30am 

Sun Sept 30 Clarendon Way  

Marathon (& relay) 

Godolphin School, Milford Hill, Salisbury, Wiltshire. 10.30am 

Sun Sept 30 Clarendon Way Half Broughton Village Hall, Broughton, Stockbridge. 12pm 

Sun Sept 30 ADP Highclere 10k Highclere Castle, Highclere, Newbury, Berkshire. 10.30am 

Sun Sept 30 Windsor Half Marathon Windsor Great Park, Windsor, Berkshire. 1pm 

Sun Sept 30 Mortimer 10km Mortimer Fairground, Mortimer, Reading, Berkshire. 11am 

Sun Oct 7 Alton Downland (10k&5k) Anstey Park, Alton, Hampshire. 10.30am 

Sun Oct 7 Cancer Research Beaulieu 10k Beaulieu, Brockenhurst, Hampshire. 10am 

Sun Oct 7  Logan’s Run (4 miles) Rushmoor Arena, Aldershot, Hampshire. 11am 

Sun Oct 7  Chichester Priory 10km Northgate Festival Theatre, Chichester, West Sussex. 11am 

Sun Oct 7 Chalke Valley 10km Broadchalke Sports Field, Broadchalke, Salisbury. 10.30am 

Sun Oct 7 Cricklade 10km & half m Cricklade Leisure Centre, Cricklade, Swindon, Wilts. 10.30am 

Sun Oct 7 Hoburne 5 Hoburne Park, Hoburne Lane, Christchurch, Dorset. 11am 

Sat Oct 13 Hampshire XC League Farley Mount, Winchester, Hampshire. 1.35pm 

Sun Oct 14 Asics Running Festival Ancient Market Place, Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey. 8.30am 

Sun Oct 14 Rose Bowl Run  Hampshire Rose Bowl, West End, Eastleigh. 11.30am 

Sun Oct 14 Peter Driver Fleet 10km The Views, Harlington Way, Fleet, Hampshire. 10.30am 

Sun Oct 14  Running4Women 10km Madeira Drive, Brighton, Sussex. 10am 

Sun Oct 14 Steepdown 5 miler Lancing Manor Leisure Centre, Lancing, West Sussex. 11am 

Sun Oct 14 Tadley Runners 10 Hurst Community College, Brimpton Road, Tadley. 10am 

Sun Oct 14 Gold Hill 9.5k Youth Club, Coppice Street, Shaftesbury, Dorset. 11am 

Sun Oct 14 Swindon Half Marathon Pipers Way, Swindon, Wiltshire. 11am 

Sun Oct 21 Milford 5 miler Hurst Road, Milford-on-sea, Lymington, Hampshire. 10.30am 
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Want to know more? Click onto the SGR website: www.sgrac/net 

For entry forms contact Di McEwen at 39, Cuckoo Lane, Stubbington P014 2PE 

Telephone: 01329-662091.  


